+6/12/07 A personal note...

Hi Clem —

It ain't a "tad"
cooler up north!

Whenever we tend
to complain, we
immediately recall
"SLOWACUSE"!

Thanks for your funny card,
message of humour...thank
you for your continued friendship, too.

I need a favor — would you be
kind enough to send me a copy of
the bishop's letter of parish
assignments: Salisbury, St. John,
St. Eliz, Holy Spirit, St. Matt &
St. Joseph Branywine.

Syracuse Area Forec

Today
MORNING: A
mixture of clouds and
sunshine.
MIDDAY: Partial
sunshine, warm, a
1-storm.
EVENING: A
thunderstorm early;
partly cloudy.

HIGH LOW
86° 60°
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I need to present them to my attorney before the next court hearing, June 28th.

Thanks, Clem!

My weeks are filled with meetings: once a week meet with Mr. Jeffrey, o/w Cour. twice a week for the new of Alcoholics Anonymous (good group) once a week reports to Probation.

Always nice to hear from you. I send my prayers and good wishes.

Sincerely,